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95-82 March 21, 1995 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT FOR SERVICE BUSINESSES WORKSHOP 
CHARLESTON -- A "Total Quality Management for Service Businesses" 
workshop will be offered by Eastern Illinois University's Business and Technology 
Institute from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesday, April 4, at the Ramada Inn in 
Effingham. 
Managers, owners and employees w ho strive to improve operations and 
relationships with vendors, suppliers and customers are encouraged to attend. 
Quality issues will be addressed in the workshop with a step-by-step, 
practical approach t hat will be immediately applicable for all service industries -
health care, finance, retail , utilities and public agencies. 
The workshop will cover an overview of quality, total quality management, 
applications in service industries, the seven tools of quality, ISO 9000 and Malcolm 
Baldridge Award for Service and measurements and surveys for service industries. 
Participants will learn methods to improve net profits through quality efforts, 
by addressing service industry concerns about quality, gaining an understanding of 
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service quality facts, using problem-solving techniques which use basic quality 
tools and exploring methods for starting and sustaining quality efforts. 
The $195 fee includes all materials and lunch. To register or for more 
information, call Eastern's Business and Technology Institute at (217)581-2913. 
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